UV and ethyl methanesulfonate effects in hyperthermophilic archaea and isolation of auxotrophic mutants of Pyrococcus strains.
The lethal and mutagenic effects of ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) and UV on nine archaeal strains belonging to each of the two described genera of Thermococcales, Pyrococcus and Thermococcus, were investigated. To test the efficiency of the EMS and UV mutagenesis under a variety of experimental conditions, we chose Pyrococcus abyssi strain GE5 as a model strain. We observed a strong induced mutagenicity in both cases, since the spontaneous mutation frequency (expressed as the frequency of resistance to 5-fluoroorotic acid) increased up to 150-fold with EMS and 400-fold with UV, after mutagen exposure. Although a heterogeneous response to the induced effects caused after EMS and UV exposures was detected for all the other sulfothermophilic archaea tested, an efficient mutagenicity of Pyrococcus-like isolates GE27, GE23, and GE9 was observed. Optimal procedures described for UV mutagenesis yielded a number of useful uracil auxotrophic mutant strains of Pyrococcus abyssi.